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Grand Opening
of

Summer Millinery
TODAY

I

Special to The Standard.

Sydney. June 4.—Yesterday was 
not observed as a public holiday, but 
as the steel work* were closed down, 
large crowds attended the sports 
which were the chief source of amuse 
meut. The day’s programme opened 
with the Kennedy championship live 
mile race, which was woe In a sensa
tional finish by Wm. Parralter, 8yd- 
ney; Pat White, of North Sydney, 
second; 8. Bagnell. of Sydney, third. 
Time, was 28 mlnut 
nearly two minutes 
ord made by Holmer, in 1908.

In the afternoon horse racés were 
held at the park. Three classes were 
on the card, the 2 20, 2.25 and three 
minute. The twenty class was the 
best. Walter -H. winning In four heats, 
losing the second to Isard. The finish 
In this Mice were very exciting, .... 
the grey had the speed on the home 
stretch and1 managed to nose out. Nick 
R., the Doherty Importation, had. ah 
easy time In the twenty-five class, 
winning in straight heats, as jlId Oak 
Hall. In the three minute class. The 
summary follows:

The last package of our Huge Importation of the Latest 
English. French and American Warm Weather Hats for 
Ladies’ Misses' and Children has Just been opened and 
the most gigantic summer millinery display we have 
ever offered now awaits your Inspection. 

r With our summer headwear we are also showing

es. no seconds, 
behind the rec-

A Magnificent Assortment of

Floral Millinery Trimming
s

Be On Hand Early
The House Famed for Millinery

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte StMARK’S 2.20 Class.
r, Martin........................ ...1
Miller. Doherty................2 8 2 3

Me Adam.............................. 3 13 6

Waite 2 1
Una
Isard.
William. Redding. . », ». ..4 4 4 4 
Mabel T.. Nicholson. . . .56 5 2 

Best time—2.26ft.

SATURDAY 
WITH LOCAL 

RIFLEMEN

3 Minute Class.
Oak Hall. McCowan................
Montrose. Purvis.. .. 
Buttercup, Packard. ....
Referee. PhUlputt.................

Best time—2.32.
2.26 Class.

1
2 I
4 3
;i 4

F

wm Nick R., Doherty.................
Little Dan. Durkee.................. .. . .6 2 2
Annie Borteaux, McKenzie. . .2 3 3
Grade Mac. King..........................5 4 5

Jack, McLellan.. ..

.. ..1 1 1

. ■» yr o
1 Best time—2.27%.

In the evening Lucca and Parsons 
/ought a 10 round draw at the rink 
before a small crowd.

.. ..4 5 4
The City Rifle Club.w The St. John Rifle Club had two 
on the local range on Satur 

a small number taking part, 
to other holiday attractions 

was fine but owing to varl- 
and changing light at Inter 

was difficult} 
shot at 800 

at each.

matches
g.

able wind
vais high scoring 
The morning match was s 
and 900 yards, «even shots

following were the prize win-

SOME TALL 
BALL YARNThe

800 900 Pts
1 N. J. Morrison, spoon.. 27 31 68
2 A. Bentley, Cash prize. 25 27 52

The. aflernoon ma
King's Ranges, it b< 
league match.

The prize winners were:
200 500 600 Pts 

1 L. O. Bentley .. .. 33 33 33—99
A. u. Staples................. 31 31 31—93
In the shoot off for tie In last spoon 

mutch, E. 8. R. Murray won from G. 
W. Hazen and. D. Conley.

City Club Score In Second League

tch was shot 
eing the fcvco (By Tip Wright),

Baseball managers run across some 
unique ones. The tales told when a 
number get together make Munchau
sen look like the prize scholar In a 
Bible class—and the strange part of 
it is that the majority are true.

Manager McGraw told me about 
hie big southpaw, Ed Hendricks, who 
before he joined the Giants, was cut
ting didoes in the semi-pro field 
Chicago.

Hendricks halls from Benton Hat- 
bor, Mich., and was recommended to 
McGraw, who took him to Marlin 
Springs last March for a try-out. 
Hendricks performed Impressively and 
drew carfare back to New York, where 
he was coached by Wilbert Robinson. 
Although as full of promise as a hop 
fiend is of dreams. Hendricks needed 
schooling to develop Into a major 
league gunner, so McGraw arranged 
to send him to Newark, where Joe 
Mctilnnity was c rying for help.

But when McGraw told Hendricks 
he was elated for the Eastern league, 
the Benton Harbor sidewheeler kick 
ed. He told McGraw that If he 
couldn’t play with the Giants he would 
hike home. Go to Newark he would

200 r.oo 600 Ttl 
. ..33 33 33—90 
.. 31 31 31—93
... 32 31 30—93 
... 32 31 29—92 
... 31 30 29—90 
.. 28 33 26—87 
. .31 31 24-86 
...28 26 29—83 
.. .29 25 29—83

L. O. Bentley....
A. G. Staples ...
D. Conley.............
G. W. Hazen....
G. F. Fletcher..
I. F. Archibald..
N. J. Morrison..
Jas. Donnelly.. ..
E. S. R. Murray..
R. A.C. Brown............ 29 30 23—82

DIED.

Hawker—At her late residence. 40 
Summer street, on the 3rd ins 
Clara A., beloved wife of Samuel 
Hawker, leaving a husband, and one 
son to mount.

Funeral this afternoon from her late 
■residence. Service at 2.30 o'clock.

it..
H.

Totals. 304 305 279 888
THE ARTILLERY.

The artillery rifle association had a 
good attendance at the third weeklv 
spoon match Saturday afternoon. The 
winners were as folio 

Class A—

D.BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock Si» m
200 500 600 Tl. 

A. I* McIntosh. . .32 32 29—93 
Class B—

Sergt. G. H.
Class C—

Qr. Folklna.. ..

Optics Exclusively Hendricks, under the irapr 
that he was a fixture with the 
had Invested $60 in a flat, prepared 
to spend the summer In New York, 
and the Eastern league sentence was 
like a pan of Ice water on the back 
of a sleeper's neck.

“1 asked Hendricks why he would 
not play In the Eastern league." said 
McGraw, "and he said while In* was 
with the Giants the folks in Benton 
Harbor thought he was the real Mc
Coy, but if he went to minor league 
they'd imagine he was a phony. Can 
you beat that? tAnd this kid tight off
the ■BhhéhphT

Hendricks is fcn Benton Harbor. He 
balked at Newark, and McGraw, 
lug farther than his nose, did not In
sist upon his southpaw playing 
McGInnity. Neither did he do 
thing else that could 
tic. He

•esslon
Giants

Qr.
Stufe closes at 6 p. m., Saturday 9 p. m

Browu. . .28 28 26—82

.. ..25 18 21-64
The 62nd.

I The 62nd Rifle Association held the 
! se ond of the league matches on gut- 
i urday on the rifle range, with fine wea 
, ther. bin .hard, shooting conditions, 
j with a heavy wind at times, changing 
I frem a front right to rear left and a 
I very heavy mirage, making difficult 
conditions for good scores.

200 r
; MhJ. J. s. Frost.» .. ..34 30 83—97 

MaJ. H. Ferléy.. . . .28 33 26—87 
Sergt. 9 Day. . 29 33 25—87
Col.Sbrgf. T.J; Rfa4feil.~30 30 27—87

! Sergt. I. Smith.............. 28 29 29—86
Corp. E. F. Gladwin. .33 23 25—81 
Pt. C. M. Armstrong. .27 26 27—80 
Staff Seràt. Wetmore. .30 26 22—78 

| Col. Sergl. W. Vail.. .28 25 24—77 
| Pt. J. O Donnell. . .27 25 j»7—74

289 280 265 834 
w inners in spoon matches In con

nection with above were :
A Class - MaJ Frost .34 30 33—97 
B Class -Col.SegtVail. .28 25 24—77 
C 1 'lass Pt .Armstrong. 27 26 27—80 
D Class—Pt Fish. . . .25 25 24—74

500 600 Tl.

with
any

he called dras- 
let Hendricks elide out of 

town for a time. Hendricks Is pitch
ing for Benton Harbor and hopes to 
get back with the Giants, since with 
Wiltsle laid up and Marquardt not 
thoroughly city broke, ho figures Mr 
Claw » ill need auuiuer southpaw.

But." McGraw said, "what I could
n’t understand is why Hendricks was 
unwilling to go to Newark, where he 
could get regular money and valuable 
experience that would fit lilm for a 
Job with the Giants. Some of the 

gs these bushers do Is beyond me." 
A Cleveland fail within ear shot 

related a «tory aüout Jackstfc, a 
light field hitter, out guessing the De
troit team in a pinch when Joe so 
maneuvred that he hit to left field, 
after the Tiger defense h*d been pull
ed to the right.

“Any player who can do that h 
ns. You can’t tell me he 

bright,” asserted McGraw.
"I broke Into the game because I 

hit to left field, although i batted 
left-handed," continued McGraw, ‘f. 
was too small to be considered when 
I first aspired to play and 
chance I had to devise something 
that would overcome what the man
agers considered a physical handicap. 
I practiced for months before«I could 
hit to left field. Then they gai 

chance and I’ve been at It 
nee."

i

I
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# Evangelical Alliance.
The Evangelical Alliance will meet 

tills morning at 10.30 o'clock in 
Andrew's church. Several matters of 
importance will come before the meet
ing. The delegation appointed a few 
weeks ago by the committee of eleven 

The Men and Religion Movement 
appear before the Alliance to 
the attitude of that body in the 

taking part 
len and Religion campaign 
II be conducted throughout

St.

has
Isn’tof brai

I
will
lest
matter of the churches 
in the M 
which wl 
the Dominion in the fall.I

PERSONAL
George Maxwell, of the West Side 

left. Saturday night by train for Van 
His son ffhs now charge of Ce- 

Wnetery.
Harry A. Parleo. of the staff of the 

Bank of New Brunswick. St. Stephen, 
spept the holiday and Sunday with hie 
brother, A. W.* Parles. Mecklenburg 
street. He returned to St. Stephen 
this morning.

•t. John Co. Temperance Federation. 
The members of the 8t John County 

ace Federation are requested 
I a meeting to be held this 
In the ( bristadelphian hall

°< I»**-»-»

%■
1

dm ran
Sherwood Magee also seems to have 

A weakness. He has been getting 
two, three or four steadily.

The fee» «shed tor more hitting. 
They have It end eppeer eelleled. 
But the pitcher»!

Chicago Got# dob her red pleyen 
Odder 30 from lip spring tourney. 
These hide hâve been too fresh, grab 
blng honors from their olden with 
Impunity

I
to

-

.... -, / I

Man an Early Visit to 0or Store
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
before have we offered 
choice selection of Rings, 

Brooches, Lockets, 
es. Chains, Fobs, Silver

ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al Inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at 

VERY

Ne

Bracelets,
Watch

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

s
- !

1pm 1 ■*H
A ChoieC*y Lawyer Asks for Investi

gation into Conduct of Cer
tain Constables -4 Recoin 1 <

What will proove good news for the 
t-i rliHi Joe Donnells 

who played first base for the Clippers 
last season and who Is one of the 
classiest men who has filled that posi
tion la baseball tn this city for many 
years, has been signed by Manager 
Donald, of the Marathons, and will 
hold down the initial cushion for the 
Greeks this season. The change Is not 
due to any fault to be found with 
Bradbury, but as the team will be 
away fiom home bo much, it wan 
found necessary te have an Infield 
which will be together. Bradbury was 
unable to leave hi* work as often 
as the demands of the team necessit
ated and no doubt he will be eeen In 
many of the local games. Donnelly has 
already reported for duty, and will go 
to Fredericton with the Marathons to

■ At Salearof
TERNOON, Jur 

I will sell < 
De not miss th 
fur peeltlv. ,«l

■
ty .ot, th* Sons of The common council is to be asked 
li Barries in #£on t0 tBke * ,,and iQ the trouble which 
ambers attended the ha* existed for some time between 
:y Phe service was the constables and members of the 
and the choir of the legal profession. Among the 
B^TheSnulverim1 munlca,lons to be dealt with this af 

shed by Rev. W Law- lHrm>on ls n letter from H. W. Ro- 
. bertson. complaining of certain cot*

“ el5*ue?1 ODe «tables, and asking that an investiga- 
and In his address ittv. Mr. Lawson tlon ,made an earnest appeal for temper- 1 he d Mr Robertson brought 
ante. 8ults ««me time ago to compel a cou-

The text of his sermon was.from the pie of constables to make proper rt- 
TO'h PMto! ' Why liut thou broj.n turns aui lt I, understood that W. re.

ïïnoM Thu •*"« -mu.r clrcure.
wild boS^^Hb wood doth waste iBUnce8 
it. and the wlldljeast out of-Abe field 
doth devour It." . ■ ]

Enlarging Upon bis text; Rev. Mr.
Lawson showed that the broken down 
hedges are the moral* 
wrought by drink and 
glowing colon the misery and ruin 
that follow in the wak* of drink.

social life is a field of opera- 
The drink evil drives the In- 

aeclal . Ire lee as a ruth 
less intruder and will lay waste the 
happiest associations of life. The 
speaker then referred to the social 
custom of the times, the social glass 
and warned hi* hearers against the 
‘ tistom. The destruction produced In 
the home life was dwelt upon at 
length. In concluding the preacher ep 
pealed for united effort on the part of 
all to stump out the evil, and called 
upon bin hearers to pledge themselves 
on the occasion of their anniversary.

faithful, earnest and steady 
of temper-

^ The Ann) 

tag by a 1 

service lu i

or of the o 
sermon was

m II IK OH 1 !kand aee if you have some of Parlor Table, el 
ROY F. PCIZZARD’S

Milk Bread FThe kind 
Creamy 
strongest in nutriment 

Your Grocer Can Supply Yew 
Made only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Stredt, ’Phone 2276*1

made from Rich, 
Milk and Flour

• I will sell the G 
No. 7 King Sqi 
fully equipped 
chairs and equl 
(80) people; 2 
broiler, 1 stovi 
frigerators, cas) 
and everything 
class dining rc 
and everything 
you interested ? 
meal hours and 
son for selling, 
gjven at time oi 
apply to

day to play first base In the game 
against Fredericton.

The Marathons have also signed an
other new pitcher, who will be here In 
a day or two, Graverson. the ex-Bos
ton Red Sox box artist, who made 
such a good showing on Saturday, will 
also be retained by the Marathons, and 
the new man will give Manager Don
ald an exceptionally strong pitching 
staff. He will have the new pitcher as 
well as Graverson. Maloney, who will 
be retained and Bert Nesbitt. The 
Marathons will leave for Fredericton 
this morning Where they will .,i«v 
the Fredericton team this afternoon. 
The team will Include Nelson, catch-

A protest against building an em
bankment or dhm on the city land ad
jacent to Wm. J. Johnston's farm at 
Ijoch lvonrond, is entered on behalf of 
Mr. Johnston by his solicitor, J. Roy 
Campbell.

The recent demand of the carpen- 
for higher wages is brought to 

attention of the council in a letter 
from the secretary of the United Bro
therhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
requesting that in future the city pay 
$3.00 a day to carpenters working for 
the city.

Communications have been received 
also from Arthur Gate, asking for 
si stance for the Canadian Free Library 
for the Blind, Toronto. Ont., and from 
the secretary of the St. John Board of 
Trade, asking for Information as tq 
city lands, etc.

The council will be glvçn 
portunity to decide whether the per
manent civic employe* should be al
lowed fourteen days’ vacation per 
year as this recommendation comes 
from the public works, the water and 
sewerage, and the safety boards.

The Board of Public Works also 
recommends Increases in pay for scav
engers. quarry men, asphaltera and 
warehouse watchmen In the civic em
ploy.

Contracts for coal and other sup
plies for the various departments will 
be awarded In accordance with recom
mendations from the boards. 

Extensions of the water service on 
Cove Road and to L. G. Crosby’s 

new plant, of the sewerage system on 
Tower and St. John streets, West St.

n, the reconstruction of the sewers 
on Mill street, and the Installation of 
half a dozen catch basins are recom
mended by the Water and Sewerage 
Board.

AT THE
desolation 

depicted lit PEOPLE’S DRY 600DS STORE
the** A great Imported variety In ladies* 

shirtwaists arrived today. Never In 
town like it for the prices.

English Prints for 8, 10 and 
a £ard.

UpinuU‘

The
tlon.
dlvldual from 11 cents.

F. L. PO
96 Gel

Cotton, 40 inches wide, at

s, Sheetings, 
Suitings. Indian 

and Cheap.

ow Cotton 
Linens, Rapps.
Linens. Good 

Remember our boots and shoes. It’s 
Just what you 'want 
THE PEOPLES’ DRY GOODS STORE- 

D. BA8SEN, Proprietor.

Table
Head

er; Nesbitt and Morris, pitchers; Don- 
nelly. 1st base, Parle, 2nd base; 
Lynch, 3rd base; Fraser, short stop: 
Riley, centre field; Graverson 
field, and Maloney, right field, and 
Shannon, coach. Morris Is a New Jer 

league pitcher, who la spending a

afternoon at 4 o’clock 
and 8L Johns will op

en the New Brunswick and Maine 
league. Graverson will be on 
memnd for the Marathons and 
likely «that Ford will twirl for 
Johns.

Manager Erwin and bis team will ar
rive this morning from Halifax where 
they won on Saturday, and will put 
their beet team In the field against 
the Marathons.

X Liquid.op;
left

BY 1sey
vacation here.

Tomorrow i 
the Marathons

P- Freehold 
moulding 
and machinery 
unmanufactured 
ton. Limited (i 
fronting on Erii 

reels, in th

pr
millto more 

work to promote the cause Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

•Phene 1049.

the
- Kirk Brow* Company 

Kirk Brown And his co 
pletod their engagement at 
House Saturday evening and 
the Halifax train for Mo 
they will play the 
of this week. C

it Is 
the St.

Leaves.
mpany com- 

the Opera 
left by 

ncton where 
li st three nights 

Ou Thursday they go to 
nights and then 

a two weeks engage- 
a number of their friends 
depot on Saturday night

Brunswick.
FREEHOLD 1 

lots with from 
wick and Alblo 
right of way of 
way which pasoAmherst for three 

on to Halifax for 
ment. Quite Oranges! Oranges!

landtag, one car of 
Oranges, "QUAIL" BRAND
A L GOODWIN.

ty.

ST. JOHN RIFLEMEN 
CHOSEN FOR TEAM

MILL AND 
and moulding 
butldlng 100x80 
story 44x44 fe.

vault, warehuns

at the 
Ish them good bye. Sand

Mias Hazel Maxwell returned to the 
city last week /rum Sack ville where 
she has been pursuing her studies at 
Mount Allison.

40x45 feet 
and brickJob

Germain Street
All buildings 
PLANT AND 

two new wood 
building.

Major J. S. Frost, Major Harold 
Perky and Gunner A. L Mc
Intosh will Complete New 
Brunswick Team.

Fresh Fish t t etc., extensive 
livery outfit ar 

STOCK—Com 
log. paint, glas 

Railway sidlm

Pentecoit In Th» Church».You Sunday, the feast of Pentecost, was 
celebrated in fitting manner in the 
Catholic churches in the city. The 
ceremonies in all the churches were 
of an Imposing character. In the Ca
thedral, pontifical mass was celebrat
ed by His Lordship Bishop Casey, as
sisted by Rev. A. W. Meahan, Rev. 
D. 8. O’Keefe and Rev. Wm. Duke, 
Rev. M. O'Brien acting as master of 
ceremonies. The sermon was preach
ed by Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, who delivered 
an eloquent discourse, appropriate to 
the day. Following the mass, the 
papal benediction 
the Bishop. Por 
sung in the aft 
three, 
high
and there we 
evening at 
Trinity 
the so 
prlate

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
SL John. N. B,

Women
Who Do Your Own 

Housework

log.
Major J. S. Frost, Gr. A. L. McIn

tosh and Major H. Perley will fill the 
three vacant places on the team which 
la to represent the militia of New 
Brunswick In the annual competition 
tor the interprovincial trophy.

At the close cJ the competition 
Saturday, the last of a aeries of three, 
their aggregate scores were the high
est of those in the running and their 
position on the team was thus 
ed.

The scores on Saturday were as tol-

Detalled Invei 
ty may be inapt 

offices orttClapboards and Shingles
■■■■ 4L$^' <1*

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. A

the
tor?.

Sealed tender 
ty will be rect 
June twentieth 
clock, noon, at 
L. Falrweather 
street St. Jobi 
liquidators.

The highest < 
ceesarlly accep

Need no longer cook In an 
ovenJIke kite hew, with ail 
ite attendant toil, worry, and 
sometimes headaches, dur
ing the warm weather. It le 
no longer necessary to work 
with dusty ashes as you 
have been doing, for. It Is 
now easily possible for you 
to prepare your meale in a 
cool, comfortable kitchen 
with

was conferred by 
ontlflcal vespers were 

ernoon at a quarter past 
Peter’s church solemn 
sung in the morning, I lows: 
solemn vespers In the

y and 8t. John 
lemnlt 
sermons

In St.

THOMASBh«Tf Points. 
.. ..97Major Frost..

Gr. McIntosh... .
Major Perley.. ..
Corp. Dick...........
Sergt. Downey... , .
Corp. Gladwin....................

The aggregate scores for the three 
matchea were:

Points

en. In Holy 
the Baptist 

as observed and appro- 
delivered.

('a
........ 93 Ready for Springy w 87 GEORGE A

89 HI. .. .86
81

St. John, N. B„ 
May 30th, 191HILL Of LIST HEIR'S 

RESIGN BOUNCES MORE
fresh Seeds

JU8T ARRIVED. ,$1.00 Gas t 4Major f rost.. » ..
Gr. McIntosh...........
MaJ. Perley...............
Sertg. Downey.. .
Corp. Dick......................................... 268
Corp. Gladwin...................................266

Five members had already been se
lected and the team will be made up 
aa follows:

Sergt. I. F. Archibald. 3rd R. C. A. 
Lieut. S. W. Smith. 67th.
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd.
Pte. W. Crandlemlre,
Lieut. 8. R. Chandler, 74th.
Major J. 8. Frost. 62nd.
Gunner A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A. 
Major H. Perley, 62nd.
The match will be shot at Charlotte- 

June 8th and the

comPark Drug Store,
123 Brussels St Phone 2298

............. 269
The Chespt Clean 

Convenient Fuel
260

MB

oa (Boston Globe.)

Going to the CountryThere has been much controversy 
among baseball players and baseball 
fana this season regarding the ball 
now In use hi the major leagues, the? 
disputant» lining up on the question 
whether the ball now In use Is or is 
not livelier than the 
season.

Many claim that the high batting 
erages of some of. the players at 

thq present time are due to the live 
Her ball, while other claim that they 
are due to the ineffectiveness of pitch- oJ^rnn 

id that the ball is no livelier <200, "00

That further 1 
strut tlon of a 
FAIRVILLE, N. 
at the office of 
No. 108 Prince 
City ot Saint J

Separate Tend 
for the whole t

No need to worry about having yeur 
goods moved. Cell up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

67th.

the 6tfone used last

SYSTEM ORAI 
INTO SEI

1. Excavation 
trenches and la; 
terra cotta pipe 
6,145 1IO. ft.

2. Constructs 
24

town on Thursday,
will leave for the Island on the 

day. The match Is shot at 
and 600 yards.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Bidder, Valuator

e one uaed last season.
Of course if the manufacturers will 

not settle the doubt It will be neces
sary to subject the balls to scientific 
testa and examination in order to de
finitely determine the facts, and even 
then hall.i Which were Mipuosed to be 
identical in make might show » dif
ference In resiliency because It pro
bably Is not possible to make any two

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Shrlnere To Have Hall.
A portion of the Masonic hall» on 

Germain street has béen leased by 
Luxor Temple „of tltf Mystic Shrine, 
and suitable quarters will be fitted up 
for the nhrljiors. When the work fa 
completed. It is understood that tbe 
quarters will be available for public 
functions, and the plans call tor a 
banquet hall and a large meeting 
room. The banquet hall will be on the 
second floor and the dimensions of 
the room will be 60x40 feet with a 25 
foot celling and the seating capacity 
will be about 200. The entire upper 
floor of the Masonic temple will be 
converted Into a meeting room, 
will also be a room tor cand 
Arrangements are under way to I natal 
a modern heating plant to replace the 
stoves formerly used to heat the build
ing. When completed the new quar
ters will be among the most modem 
and commodious in the city.

Tanks about
of the nece»aar> 
and catch basin 

3. The wholeGeneral Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 386 Union Street.
Tel. 828. SYSTEM DRA 

INTO RIVI
You enjoy, not only a clean, 
cool kitchen, but you get bet
ter results with lees fuel, be
sides saving much time and 
labor and you ean roast and 
broil meats, poultry, etc., 
with a reduction In the loos 
by shrinkage from 32 to 16 
per cent. Then, again your 
fire it always ready to light 
and you have nothing to do 
with coal scuttlee or aeh 
pane.

of them exactly alike.

Test Made. 1. Excavation 
trenches and la 
12". and 15" te 

J approximately 6 
t 2. Excavation

trenches tor 22 
Severe, or roll 
of approximate! 
about 2,010 llnei

3. Excavation 
for 2 ft. by 3 ft. 
460 feet In letigi

4. Construct loi 
Manholes, Lampl

5. Laying of 
Pipe, which ma 
Brick Sewers, a

6. Building of 
450 feet.

7. For the wh 
plete.

All Terra Cot 
Pipe, It used, 
the Municipality 

Complete Plai 
for the above v 
the office of the 
marthen street.

A cash depo 
each Bid, the at 
in each Specific 

The Munlelpa 
self to accept th

less on the fori 
which will

Borne teats were made recently 
with two balls, one of those issued for 
use in the American league late last 
season and one that waa leaned for 
the season of 1911. Th 
ped from a height .of 
taneoualy. They struck a concrete 
floor at as nearly the same Instant 
aa they could be made to do and they 
were photographed at the moment 
they had reached the extreme height 
of rebound.

It was found that the ball issued 
for last season bounded higher than 
the one issued for this season, the 
difference In height being clearly 
shown In th photograph.

Several other tests were made and 
Invariably the 19T0 ball proved to be 
the livelier. These tests with only 
two balls are of course absolutely de
cisive of nothing as regarda the gener 
al proposition, but they show clearly 
enough that the ball that waa issued 
In 1910 certainly waa In this particu
lar case livelier than the one issued 
for 1911. Whether a series of experi
ments more accurately and scientifi
cally made would show the same or 
opposite results remains to be seen.

1Suburban and Cky Orders
There
idates.ese were drop- 

15 feet slmul-

Meals, Poultry
and

Vegetables

When You Cook 
the Meal» With

Will Prison.re Walk » Ri»,
The question whether the Jail prl. 

•oners will have to continue their 
daily walk to and from the scene of 
their labors or whether they will be 
provided with an equlppage so they 

in comfort and privacy will

$1.00 Gas
133 Phone 133

can drive in comfort and privacy will 
probably be decided at this afternoon's 
5^0okfri°f the common council. Aid 
ic and 6 Dt °,V
Port In favor of the etty 
required horse to suppl

ANY OF OUR 
MODERN GAB STOVES 

OR RANGES 
we furnish foe Cash or on 
Easy Monthly Payments, and 
inetal at the minimum cost, 
10 cents a running foot, ell 
fitting,, included.

COME IN ANYTIME.

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

rick, chairman of tbe Joint civ- 
municipal committee will re- 
fevor of the city providing the

required horse to supply the motive 
power for the wagon which the muni
cipality has agreed to furnish if the 
consent of the council Is gives a 

ng of the Joint committee will be 
held within the next couple of days 

of completing the ar

condition of the weather made it im-meetl possible to leave port. A telegram 
received on Sunday morning an 
ed that she was leaving tor Vineyard 
Haven, where she would be due last 
evening. The work of taking on coal 
and water will keep her there today, 
but It is expected that she will get

Tuesday

for the purpose
Bid •

With Joe Jackson and Larry Lai 
,he NwTheSTJOHN rmlumyco

Cm. Bodi mi IMm Stmts

.................  .

heThe Newport's Progress.
has caused another cation at the of!Rough weather

•lay » delay In the homeward wigm 
of the ferry steamer Newport. She 
was to have get away from New Bed
ford on Saturday morolag, but tbe

GILBER1 
J. KING KELL 

Couuty 8» 
Dated at Sal 

84th day of Ms;

away either tonight or on£E8SLZ'k*SS,&
A second division team.

morning. It will probably be Thura- 
day^before the Newport arrives at SL

i 'iSSÉSi »
- /v:.

■ ';

The Spirit
of

Progress
Seeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

J L U
_ UIHERW00D
“The Machine You Will Eventually

on rebuilt and eeo- 
nd machines.

Get few prices

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

IfflITED TYPEWRITER CO. L1®-
80 Prince Willi 

St. John, l
Street.n"b.

CH
THAN

Made Bread

" ; ■

Vf'lE.

DODDS
KIDNEY

PI LLS
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